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Type IB DNA topoisomerases (TopIB) are monomeric
enzymes that relax supercoils by cleaving and
resealing one strand of duplex DNA within a protein
clamp that embraces a 21 DNA segment. A long-
standing conundrum concerns the capacity of TopIB
enzymes to stabilize intramolecular duplex DNA
crossovers and form protein-DNA synaptic fila-
ments. Here we report a structure of Deinococcus
radiodurans TopIB in complex with a 12 bp duplex
DNA that demonstrates a secondary DNA binding
site located on the surface of the C-terminal domain.
It comprises a distinctive interface with one strand
of the DNA duplex and is conserved in all TopIB
enzymes. Modeling of a TopIB with both DNA sites
suggests that the secondary site could account for
DNA crossover binding, nucleation of DNA synapsis,
and generation of a filamentous plectoneme. Muta-
tions of the secondary site eliminate synaptic plecto-
neme formation without affecting DNA cleavage or
supercoil relaxation.INTRODUCTION
Type IB DNA topoisomerases (TopIB) are encoded in the
genomes of all eukarya, several eukaryal viruses (poxviruses
and mimivirus) (Benarroch et al., 2006), many bacteria (Krogh
and Shuman, 2002), and several archaea (Forterre et al., 2007).
They play important roles in relaxing supercoils generated during
DNA replication and transcription. TopIB enzymes accomplish
this task by repeatedly breaking and rejoining one strand of the
DNA duplex through a covalent DNA-(30-phosphotyrosyl)-
enzyme intermediate (Corbett and Berger, 2004). Within the
covalent TopIB-DNA complex, the noncovalently held 50-OH
DNA segment swivels about the protein-DNA nick before being
religated to the 30-phosphate of the covalently held strand. The
number of supercoils removed by TopIB per cleavage-religation
cycle follows an exponential distribution that depends on the tor-
que stored in the supercoiled DNA and friction at the protein-
DNA interface during the swivel (Koster et al., 2005).Structure 18Crystal structures of DNA-bound cellular and poxvirus TopIB
enzymes captured at sequential steps along the reaction
pathway (pre-cleavage, transition-state, and post-cleavage
covalent complex) have fully illuminated the protein-DNA inter-
actions and reaction chemistry (Davies et al., 2006; Perry et al.,
2006, 2010; Redinbo et al., 1998). These structures, together
with biochemical studies (Krogh and Shuman, 2000; Tian
et al., 2005), revealed how nucleophilic attack of the active-
site tyrosine hydroxyl on the DNA phosphodiester bond is cata-
lyzed by two arginines, a lysine, and a histidine that stabilize the
pentacoordinate transition state and expel the 50-OH leaving
strand. The crystal structures also underscored how all TopIB
enzymes envelop the duplex DNA cleavage site by forming
a C-shaped protein clamp, wherein a C-terminal catalytic
domain engages the DNA minor groove at and surrounding
the scissile phosphodiester while an N-terminal domain module
engages the DNA major groove on the face of the duplex oppo-
site the cleavage site.
Comparison of the structures of DNA-bound poxvirus TopIB
(Perry et al., 2006) and the free apoenzyme (Cheng et al., 1998)
highlighted that the active site is not preassembled prior to
DNA binding. Indeed, in the poxvirus apoenzyme, three of the
five catalytic residues (the lysine and arginine general acids
and the tyrosine nucleophile) are either disordered or out of
position to perform transesterification chemistry. The formation
of a catalytically competent active site entails multiple confor-
mational switches and disordered-to-ordered transitions within
the catalytic domain that are triggered by recognition of
specific nucleobases and backbone phosphates of the
consensus 50-CCCTTY/30-GGGAA cleavage site for poxvirus
TopIB (Perry et al., 2006; Tian et al., 2004a, 2004b; Yakovleva
et al., 2006).
Many bacterial species encode a TopIB that resembles the
poxvirus and mimivirus enzymes with respect to their small size,
primary structures, and bipartite domain organization (Krogh
and Shuman, 2002). It is speculated that horizontal transfer of
TopIB genes among bacteria and eukaryal viruses occurred
during their cohabitation in a unicellular eukaryal host, e.g.,
amoebae (Benarroch et al., 2006). The bacterial TopIB clade is
exemplified by Deinococcus radiodurans TopIB (DraTopIB), the
only member that has been characterized biochemically and
structurally (Krogh and Shuman, 2002; Patel et al., 2006).
Although the crystal structures and active sites of poxvirus TopIB
and DraTopIB are quite similar (more so to each other than to the
much larger eukaryal cellular TopIB enzymes), three features of, 725–733, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 725
Figure 1. Models for TopIB-Mediated DNA
Synapsis
Single molecule imaging by EM and AFM has
shown that poxvirus TopIB binds cooperatively to
linear plasmid DNA and forms protein-DNA fila-
ments in which distant segments in the same
DNA molecule are synapsed. The TopIB protomer
consists of a small N-terminal domain (depicted
as a blue sphere) and a larger C-terminal domain
(magenta sphere) that contains the active site.
The primary DNA binding site resides within
a protein clamp formed by the N and C domains.
Two possible mechanisms to account for synapsis
aredepictedasmodelsA andB. Inmodel A, TopIB-
TopIB interactions promote synapsis of twoTopIB-
DNA filaments. In model B, the synapsed DNA
duplex is captured at a distinct secondary DNA
binding site on the TopIB protomer.
Structure
Secondary DNA Binding Site on DNA Topoisomerase IBDraTopIB stand out in comparison to the poxvirus TopIB: (1) Dra-
TopIB does not transesterify at the poxvirus 50-CCCTTY
cleavage site, (2) the five catalytic amino acids of DraTopIB are
preassembled in the apoenzyme crystal structure, and (3)
a segment of the DraTopIB catalytic domain flanking a catalytic
arginine that is disordered in the apoenzyme crystal structure
corresponds to the ‘‘specificity helix’’ of poxvirus TopIB that is
critical for DNA site recognition and cleavage (Patel et al.,
2006; Perry et al., 2006; Yakovleva et al., 2008).
It has long been suspected that the catalytic DNA binding
mode seen in the available TopIB-DNA crystal structures might
not be the only means by which TopIB interacts with DNA. In
a pioneering study, Zechiedrich and Osheroff (1990) observed
by electron microscopy (EM) that mammalian TopIB prefers
to bind to relaxed circular and linear plasmid DNA molecules
at the nodes created by the crossing of two duplex helices.
They suggested that TopIB might initially bind to one DNA
segment and then capture a second DNA segment at a distant
site in the same plasmid molecule. Later, Madden et al. (1995)
reported that the Y723F active site mutant of human TopIB
binds preferentially to positively or negatively supercoiled
plasmid DNA compared to relaxed DNA molecules. Crossover
recognition provides a ‘‘topology sensor’’ and a potential
means to direct TopIB action to plectonemic DNAs. EM has
also been used to visualize complexes formed by poxvirus
TopIB on plasmid DNAs (Shuman et al., 1997). The poxvirus
TopIB formed intramolecular loop structures in which non-
contiguous DNA segments were synapsed at protein-contain-
ing nodes or within filamentous protein stems. The formation
of filaments along the DNA suggested that poxvirus TopIB
binds DNA cooperatively. At high TopIB concentrations, the
DNA appeared to be ‘‘zipped up’’ within the protein filaments
such that the duplex was folded back on itself. Formation of
loops and filaments was also observed with an active site
mutant, TopIB-Phe274. The zipped-up poxvirus TopIB-DNA
complexes formed on relaxed DNA were shown to be plectone-
mic supercoils in which the two duplexes encompassed by the
protein filaments are interwound in a right-handed helix (Shu-
man et al., 1997). Thus, TopIB binding to DNA directly imposes
a higher order DNA structure. Further insights to the DNA
binding properties of poxvirus TopIB were gained by applying
atomic force microscopy (AFM) to the problem (Moreno-726 Structure 18, 725–733, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rightsHerrero et al., 2005). AFM verified that poxvirus TopIB formed
nodes and filaments on linear or nicked-circular DNAs by intra-
molecular synapsis of two distant DNA segments. Measuring
the filament length as a function of TopIB concentration
showed that synapsis is a highly cooperative process. The
congruence of the EM and AFM studies suggested that
TopIB-mediated DNA synapsis might contribute to organization
of the 200 kb vaccinia genome into a higher order structure
conducive to transcription within virus cores.
A key question is how TopIB bridges distant DNA sites. Is it
via protein-protein interactions between two DNA-bound TopIB
molecules? Or can a single molecule of TopIB bind simulta-
neously to two DNA segments? These two simple physical
mechanisms to account for synapsis by the poxvirus TopIB
are depicted in Figure 1 as models A and B, respectively. In
model A, protein-protein interactions between TopIB molecules
provide the ‘‘glue’’ for synapsis of two TopIB-DNA filaments.
(The model arbitrarily depicts the interaction between the C-
terminal catalytic domains of DNA-bound protomers; it could
just as well entail N domain/N domain interactions or N
domain/C domain contacts.) In model B, the synapsed DNA
duplex is captured at a putative secondary DNA binding site
on the TopIB protomer. Similarly, the binding of TopIB to
DNA crossovers can be explained by either TopIB-TopIB inter-
actions or simultaneous occupancy of two DNA binding sites
on TopIB.
Here we report the crystal structure of the bacterial DraTopIB
enzyme in a complex with DNA. The structure demonstrates
a secondary DNA binding site located on the surface of the C-
terminal domain. The secondary DNA site is30 A˚ from the cata-
lytic DNA site and comprises an extensive network of direct and
water-mediated hydrogen bonds from the enzyme to one strand
of the DNA duplex. The secondary site appears to be conserved
in the poxvirus and eukaryal cellular TopIB enzymes. A model of
the poxvirus TopIB enzyme with both DNA sites filled suggests
how second site capture might account for DNA crossover
binding, nucleation of DNA synapsis, and plectonemic supercoil-
ing within the synaptic filament. We provide biochemical
evidence in support of this model by showing that mutations in
the putative secondary DNA binding site of poxvirus TopIB affect
the generation of plectonemic supercoils, but not supercoil
relaxation.reserved
Table 1. Diffraction Data and Refinement Statistics
Data Collection
Space group C2
Cell 119.7 A˚, 53.4 A˚, 77.4 A˚, b = 96.33
Detector type/source MAR-CCD/APS
Wavelength (A˚) 1.00
Resolution (A˚) 1.65
Detector type/source MAR345/home
Wavelength (A˚) 1.5418
Resolution (A˚) 1.92
Merged data sets
Measured reflections 265,853
Unique reflections 56,385
Completeness (%)a 96.2 (89.5)
Rsym (%)
a,b 4.8 (27.6)
Rmeas (%)
a,c 5.3 (32.5)
Redundancy 4.7 (3.4)
Mean(I/s(I)) 24.1 (4.1)
Refinement
Resolution (A˚) 76–1.65 (1.693–1.65)
Number of reflections:
working set/test set
53,565/2,820 (3,633/209)
Rwork
d 19.3 (22.0)
Rfree
e 22.2 (23.2)
Protein atoms 2,495
DNA atoms 487
Water molecules 278
Other 12
Rmsd from target values
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.008
Bond angles () 1.29
Average B factor (A˚2)
Main chain 16.0
Side chain 17.7
DNA 15.2
Solvent 24.6
Ramachandran plot
Favored (%)f 99.7
Outliers (%)f 0.0
Rotamer outliers (%)f 0.4
aNumbers in parenthesis represent values in the highest resolution shell.
b Rsym = SjI  <I>j/SI, where I is observed intensity and <I> is average
intensity obtained from multiple measurements.
c Rmeas is as defined by Diederichs and Karplus (1997).
d Rwork = SkFoj  jFck/SjFoj, where jFoj is observed structure factor
amplitude and jFcj is calculated structure factor amplitude.
eRfree is Rfactor based on 5% of the data excluded from refinement.
f Calculated with Molprobity (Davis et al., 2004).
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Structure of a DraTopIB-DNA Complex
Crystals of DraTopIB were grown in the presence of a 12 bp DNA
duplex (see Experimental Procedures) that is not a substrate for
cleavage by the enzyme. The crystals belong to space group C2,
unlike the DraTopIB apoenzyme (Patel et al., 2006), which crys-
tallized in space group P21. The structure of the DraTopIB-DNA
complex was solved by molecular replacement using the struc-
ture of the DraTopIB apoenzyme catalytic domain as a search
molecule and refined at 1.65 A˚ resolution to Rwork/Rfree of
0.193/0.222 (Table 1). In the crystal lattice, the short DNA
duplexes are stacked end to end to form a pseudo-continuous
helix to which DraTopIB is bound. In prior TopIB-DNA structures,
theDNA fits into an interdomain cleft, the domains forma circum-
ferential clamp around the duplex, and the active site residues in
the C domain directly coordinate the scissile phosphodiester
(Figure 2A). In contrast, in the DraTopIB-DNA complex, the
N and C domains are splayed apart (data not shown) and the
catalytic DNA binding site is unoccupied (Figure 2B). The N
domain (aa 1–90) is partially disordered and makes no contacts
to the 12 bp DNA ligand. The C domain (aa 91–346) is fully
ordered and the DNA is docked on the basal surface far from
the active site (Figure 2B). The C domains of the bacterial and
viral TopIB enzymes comprise two globular lobes (Figure 2,
lobes 1 and 2). Alignment of the C domains of the poxvirus TopIB
and DraTopIB DNA complexes reveals that the DraTopIB-DNA
structure heralds the existence and position of a bona fide
secondary DNA binding site on TopIB. The secondary DNA
binding site is located within lobe 1 (Figure 2B).
DNA Binding Triggers Folding of the ‘‘Specificity Helix’’
Comparison of the C domains of the DraTopIB apoenzyme and
the DNA-bound DraTopIB reveals both subtle and profound
changes correlated with DNA binding. The C domains of the
two structures superimpose with an rmsd of 1.07 A˚ for all main
chain atoms. However, when the isolated lobes 1 and 2 are
superimposed separately, the rmsd values are only 0.87 A˚ and
0.76 A˚, respectively. Thus, whereas the individual lobes are
nearly identical in the apoenzyme and DNA-bound DraTopIB,
the DNA elicited a subtle reorientation of the lobes with respect
to each other. The five catalytic amino acids (Arg137, Lys174,
Arg239, Asn280, and Tyr289) are preassembled into an active
site in the DNA complex (Figure 2B) and are located in the
same positions as in the apoenzyme. Yet, none of the five cata-
lytic residues make contact with DNA in the crystal lattice.
An important insight from the poxvirus TopIB-DNA cocrystal
(Perry et al., 2006) was the identification of a ‘‘specificity helix’’
(131FGKMKYLKENETVG144) that binds the DNA target site in
the major groove (Figure 2B) and makes atomic contacts to nu-
cleobases and phosphate oxygens that are important for
cleavage site recognition and DNA transesterification (Yakov-
leva et al., 2008). This specificity helix is conserved among
poxvirus and mimivirus TopIB enzymes and is a distinctive
secondary structure feature of the viral/bacterial TopIB clade
that is absent in human TopIB (Redinbo et al., 1998). The spec-
ificity helix of poxvirus TopIB is protease sensitive and disor-
dered in the apoenzyme, but adopts a defined secondary
structure and becomes protease resistant when the poxvirusStructure 18TopIB is in the DNA-bound state (Cheng et al., 1998; Perry
et al., 2006; Sekiguchi and Shuman, 1995). Tight docking of
the specificity helix in the major groove 50 of the scissile phos-
phate aids in placing the catalytic Arg130 residue in the active
site., 725–733, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 727
Figure 2. A Secondary DNA Binding Site on
DraTopIB
The C-terminal catalytic domains of poxvirus
TopIB (from the structure of the covalent TopIB-
DNA intermediate; PDB 2H7F) and DraTopIB
(from the present DraTopIB-DNA cocrystal struc-
ture) were superimposed and offset horizontally.
The tertiary structures, depicted as beige ribbon
traces, are homologous throughout. The C
domains consist of two globular lobes (1 and 2,
denoted for poxvirus TopIB in A). The active sites
are located on the superior surface of the C
domain (denoted by the arrow for DraTopIB in
B); the catalytic amino acid side chains are shown
as stick models. The specificity helix is shown in
magenta. The duplex DNA segments of the
respective DNA ligands are shown as gray
space-filling models. The DNA duplex covalently linked to poxvirus TopIB is the primary (catalytic) DNA binding site. In contrast, DraTopIB binds its DNA ligand
on the opposite face of the C domain 30 A˚ away from the primary DNA site. See also Figure S1 for a comparison of the DNA contacts of the specificity helix in
poxvirus TopIB versus DraTopIB.
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Secondary DNA Binding Site on DNA Topoisomerase IBThe DraTopIB equivalent of the poxvirus specificity helix is
138VGSDIYARQHKTYG151. Structure probing of free DraTopIB
by limited proteolysis delineated a single trypsin-sensitive site
within this segment between Arg145 and Gln146 (Krogh and
Shuman, 2002). Moreover, the 139GSDIYARQHK148 peptide is
disordered in the crystal structure of apo-DraTopIB (Patel
et al., 2006). In contrast, we find presently that in the DraTo-
pIB-DNA cocrystal, the previously disordered peptide segment
forms a well-ordered a helix that mimics the specificity helix of
poxvirus TopIB (Figure 2B). In the poxvirus TopIB, the specificity
helix penetrates deeply into the DNA major groove, where it
makes multiple side chain and main chain contacts to the DNA
phosphates and bases (see Figure S1A available online). The
equivalent a helix in DraTopIB makes a single (nonspecific)
contact to a backbone phosphate in a symmetry-related
12-mer DNA and one contact to a nucleobase. We attribute
these limited contacts to crystal packing (Figure S1B). The
symmetry-related 12-mer DNA is not situated in the active site.
The structures of DraTopIB and poxvirus TopIB suggest that
several mechanisms exist to trigger the folding of the specificity
helix. In poxvirus TopIB, this occurs as a direct response to
binding of the cleavage recognition sequence in the catalytic
DNA site. In the case of DraTopIB, the equivalent conformation
switch occurs either as (1) a nonspecific response to duplex
DNA that does not trigger catalysis or (2) an indirect, perhaps allo-
steric, response tooccupancyof the secondaryDNAbinding site.
Because the catalytic Arg137 is alreadypoised in the active site in
the DraTopIB apoenzyme, we presume that the induced folding
of the specificity helix is critical for recognition of the target sites
for DNA transesterification, which (though clearly different from
that of the poxvirus TopIB) are presently uncharted.
Architecture of the Secondary DNA Binding Site
The secondary DNA binding site is located entirely within lobe 1
of the C domain of DraTopIB. The DNA interface comprises
a helix-loop-helix (aa 106–129) that contacts one strand of the
12-mer duplex from the minor groove side and another a helix
(aa 186–194) that contacts the same strand from the major
groove side (Figure 3A). The component peptide elements
form a groove on the basal surface of the C domain into which728 Structure 18, 725–733, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rightsonly one strand of the DNA duplex fits. Most of the atomic
contacts entail H bond donation from protein side chain
(Thr110, Lys122, Arg129, Thr187, Asn191, and Lys194) or main
chain (Gly117) atoms to three consecutive DNA phosphates of
one DNA strand (Figure 3B). In addition, Arg116 and Arg186
contact different guanine bases in the same DNA strand (Figures
3A and 3B). The ‘‘footprint’’ of the secondary DNA site covers
four nucleotides (Figure 3B) and consists of 11 direct hydrogen
bonds from protein to DNA (Figure 3A). In addition, there are at
least eight water-mediated hydrogen bonds from protein to
DNA (data not shown). The interface area between the protein
and DNA is 584 A˚2, significantly larger than the 380 A˚2 for the
interface area between DNA and the specificity helix. The inter-
face area is small in comparison with that of the poxvirus Top
IB with DNA (1517 A˚2), but this is to be expected for a non-
sequence-specific secondary site with a relatively small foot-
print. Thus, we regard the DNA interactions at the secondary
site of DraTopIB as too extensive to ascribe to incidental lattice
contacts, unlike the case of the DraTopIB specificity helix dis-
cussed above that makes few contacts with the DNA.
The significance of the secondary DNA binding site defined
by the new DraTopIB structure is underscored by its conserva-
tion in the poxvirus and eukaryal TopIB. Superposition of the
viral and human enzymes on DraTopIB shows that the compo-
nent a helices and loops of the secondary DNA site are
preserved in all three TopIBs, affording a similar groove to
accommodate one strand of duplex DNA (Figure 4). Also,
many of the basic and hydrophilic side chains that contact
the DNA in DraTopIB (Figure 4A) are either conserved in the
poxvirus and human enzymes or substituted by a related side
chain in a similar spatial position (Figures 4B and 4C). The avail-
able structural and phylogenetic information suggests that the
secondary DNA site is not a unique feature of DraTopIB.
Whether other TopIB enzymes can bind DNA using this site
remains to be determined (see below). A recent study impli-
cates a cluster of four lysines on the surface of human TopIB
as contributory to the preferential binding of TopIB to super-
coiled DNA (Yang et al., 2009); these lysines (underlined in
Figure 4C) are located within the putative human TopIB equiv-
alent of the DraTopIB secondary DNA binding site identifiedreserved
Figure 3. Close-up View of the Interactions
between DNA and DraTopIB
(A) A stereo image of the secondary DNA binding
site is shown. Side chains and a main chain amide
that contact the DNA ligand are depicted as sticks.
Hydrogen bonds are denoted by dashed lines.
(B) The 12-mer duplex DNA ligand is depicted as
a two-dimensional base-paired ladder. Atomic
contacts between the indicated amino acid side
chains (or the Gly117 amide) and the DNA phos-
phates or nucleobases are indicated by arrows.
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Secondary DNA Binding Site on DNA Topoisomerase IBpresently and three of them are conserved in poxviral and/or
bacterial TopIB. These observations lend further credence to
a secondary DNA site common to type IB enzymes.
To gain a sense of whether the secondary site might be impor-
tant for DNA relaxation and/or DNA site recognition by poxvirus
TopIB, we engineered three alanine-cluster mutants that elimi-
nated the putative equivalents of the secondary DNA binding
side chains. One cluster (N103A-K104A-K107A-K108A-Y115A,
or 5xAla) targeted five amino acids in the helix-loop-helix that
engages from the minor groove; the second cluster (R181A-
K184A-K188A, or 3xAla) targeted three residues in the a helix
that binds from the major groove. A third cluster (N103A-
K104A-K107A-K108A-Y115A-R181A-K184A-K188A, or 8xAla)
simultaneously changed all eight amino acids to alanine. The
mutated poxvirus TopIBswere produced inE. coliwith aC-termi-
nal His6 tag and were purified from soluble bacterial lysates by
nickel agarose and phosphocellulose chromatography
(Yakovleva et al., 2008) in parallel with wild-type TopIB. The
rate of relaxation of supercoiled plasmid DNA by the 3xAla
cluster mutant was indistinguishable from the wild-type TopIB,
whereas the 5xAla and 8xAla cluster mutants relaxed at about
half and one third of the wild-type rate, respectively (Figure 5A).
The rates of single-turnover cleavage of a short duplex DNA
‘‘suicide substrate’’ containing a single 50-CCCTTY cleavage
site for poxvirus TopIB were identical for the wild-type, 3xAla,Structure 18, 725–733, June 9, 20105xAla, and 8xAla cluster mutant proteins
(data not shown). We surmise that indi-
vidual constituents or grouped subsets
of the imputed secondary DNA site of
poxvirus are not crucial for topoisomer-
ase activity under the in vitro conditions
we use routinely to assess mutational
effects.
Implications for TopIB-Mediated
DNA Synapsis
The present discovery of a secondary
DNA binding site on DraTopIB lends
support for model B in Figure 1, in which
DNA synapsis by poxvirus TopIB reflects
capture of a second DNA duplex by
DNA-bound proteins. Instructive clues
to the process of synapsis were gained
by docking the 12-mer DNA duplex
bound to DraTopIB into the structure of
the poxvirus TopIB bound covalently toits CCCTT target site in duplex DNA as a vanadate transition
state mimetic (Perry et al., 2010). This was performed by super-
imposing the DNA-bound TopIB structures and then subtract-
ing the DraTopIB protein. The resulting model of poxvirus
TopIB with the primary and secondary DNA sites occupied is
shown in Figure 6, in three different orientations. The image
in Figure 6C highlights the C-shaped clamp formed by the N
and C domains around the DNA duplex engaged in the catalytic
site. Figure 6B highlights the groove between the a helices of
the secondary DNA site at the base of the C domain into which
one of the DNA strands fits. The primary and secondary DNA
duplexes are oriented similarly, but separated by 30 A˚. The
view in Figure 6A illustrates that the DNAs in the two sites do
not have a parallel trajectory; rather their paths cross in this
and other planes. Indeed, the angular difference between the
paths of the two helices could explain the plectonemic winding
of one duplex around the other that occurs within the synaptic
filaments formed by poxvirus TopIB on initially relaxed circular
DNAs (Shuman et al., 1997). A similar model built using human
TopIB (data not shown) also shows the possible formation of
a complex with two DNA binding sites, despite the much larger
size of the eukaryotic enzyme and the presence of additional
protein domains. This binding mode could explain the way
eukaryotic TopIB binds to nodes in positively or negatively
supercoiled DNA.ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 729
Figure 4. Conservation of the Secondary DNA Binding
Site
(A) A stereo image of the secondary DNA binding site in
DraTopIB in shown, viewed from the opposite side of the C
domain as the image in Figure 3. The DNA is depicted as
a cartoon with the phosphate backbone chain shown in yellow
and the nucleobases as blue sticks.
(B) The corresponding region of the C domain of poxvirus
TopIB is shown in the same orientation as in (A). The stereo
image highlights the basic and polar side chains that are
candidates to comprise the secondary DNA site in poxvirus
TopIB.
(C) The aligned amino acids sequences of the two protein
segments comprising the actual or imputed secondary DNA
binding sites in exemplary bacterial, eukaryal cellular, and
poxvirus TopIB enzymes—D. radiodurans (Dra) TopIB,
Homo sapiens (Hsa) TopIB, and vaccinia (vac) TopIB, respec-
tively—for which crystal structures are available. The align-
ment is based on superposition of the tertiary structures.
The nine DraTopIB amino acids that contact the DNA in the
secondary site are denoted by d. The amino acid clusters in
vaccinia TopIB that, when simultaneously mutated to alanine,
abolished synaptic plectoneme formation are denoted by j.
The four lysines in HsaTopIB implicated in crossover recogni-
tion on the basis of the effects of clustered lysine-to-glutamate
changes (Yang et al., 2009) are underlined. Positions of side
chain identity/similarity at the actual or imputed DNA binding
residues are highlighted in yellow.
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Plectoneme Formation by Poxvirus TopIB
The structure of DraTopIB in complex with DNA at a secondary
binding site provides a blueprint for functional probing of the
basis for DNA condensation and synapsis by poxvirus TopIB,
especially the plausibility of the model depicted in Figure 6.
Thus, we questioned whether the cluster mutations in the
secondary site of vaccinia TopIB affect the formation of plecto-
nemic DNA braids, a key biochemical manifestation of TopIB-
mediated synapsis (Shuman et al., 1997). To perform this
analysis, we modified the wild-type TopIB by changing the
Tyr274 nucleophile to phenylalanine, a maneuver that abolishes
transesterification without affecting noncovalent DNA binding or
intramolecular synapsis (Shuman et al., 1997). As shown in
Figure 5B, the incubation of relaxed plasmid DNA circles with
stoichiometric amounts of the Phe274 protein introduced
torsional strain, which, after relaxation by catalytic amounts of
wild-type TopIB, resulted in the acquisition of up to eight nega-
tive supercoils. As discussed previously (Shuman et al., 1997),
this reaction indicates that the TopIB-DNA synaptic complex is
a plectonemic supercoil in which the two duplexes encom-
passed by the protein filament are interwound in a right-handed
helix (Shuman et al., 1997). When the same F274 change was730 Structure 18, 725–733, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedintroduced into the 5xAla, 3xAla, and 8xAla cluster
mutants, we found that they were uniformly unable
to promote such plectonemic braiding (Figure 5B).
We surmise that the poxvirus equivalent of the
secondary DNA site is essential for intramolecular
synapsis and its topological sequelae. Our results
are consistent with model B in Figure 1 as the basis
for TopIB-mediated synapsis.In summary, we have demonstrated the existence, structure,
and functional relevance of a secondary DNA binding site on
bacterial and viral TopIB. This work gives impetus and affords
a structural guide to analogous studies of DNA crossover binding
by eukaryal cellular TopIB enzymes.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
DraTopIB was produced and purified as described previously (Patel et al.,
2006). Complementary 12-mer DNA oligonucleotides (50-GAATAAGGGC
GC-30 and 30-CTTATTCCCGCG-50) were purified by reverse phase HPLC
(Aggarwal, 1990) and then annealed. Initial crystallization trials with mixtures
of DraTopIB and 12 bp duplex DNA were performed by the sitting drop vapor
diffusion method in 96 well plates set up with a Hydra-II crystallization robot.
Small crystals grew in polyethylene glycol at 10C with a 1:1 molar ratio of
protein and DNA. Refined conditions using the hanging drop vapor diffusion
method yielded larger crystals in 30% PEG 400 (w/v), 0.1 M sodium acetate
(pH 4.5), and 0.2 M calcium chloride. Prior to data collection, the crystals
were cryoprotected with 25% glycerol by stepwise transfer through cooled
(4C) solutions of the well buffer containing increasing concentrations of glyc-
erol (in 5% glycerol increments per step and soaking for 2 min/step). Crystals
were harvested with a rayon crystal-mounting loop and flash cooled in liquid
nitrogen.
A complete diffraction data set was collected initially using a laboratory
X-ray source. Later, a higher resolution data set (to 1.65 A˚) was collected using
Figure 5. Mutations at the Secondary
Binding Site of Poxvirus TopIB Abolish
Formation of Plectonemic Synaptic
Complexes but Have Little or No Effect on
Supercoil Relaxation
(A) Kinetics of relaxation of 250 ng pUC19 DNA by
2.5 ng of vaccinia TopIB, either wild-type (WT) or
the indicated mutants, with clustered alanine
substitutions at the putative secondary DNA
binding site. The DNA products were resolved by
native agarose gel electrophoresis. The super-
coiled (S) and relaxed (R) circular DNAs are indi-
cated on the left.
(B) Plectonemic supercoiling. Relaxed circular
pUC19 DNA was incubated with 100 or 200 ng of
vaccinia TopIB-Phe274 or the indicated Ala-
cluster mutants thereof, and then treated where
indicated with 5 ng of wild-type TopIB to relax
any supercoils introduced by binding of the F274
protein(s). The products were resolved by native
agarose gel electrophoresis.
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Secondary DNA Binding Site on DNA Topoisomerase IBsynchrotron radiation at DND CAT at the Advanced Photon Source (Argonne
National Laboratory). All data were processed using XDS (Kabsch, 1993)
and scaled using SCALA (CCP4, 1994). The crystals belong to space group
C2 with unit cell dimensions a = 119.7 A˚, b = 53.4 A˚, and c = 77.4 A˚,;
b = 96.3 and had one DraTopIB protomer in the asymmetric unit. Data collec-
tion statistics are listed in Table 1.
The structure was solved by molecular replacement with the program
PHASER (McCoy et al., 2007) using the C-terminal domain of the DraTopIB
apoenzyme (PDB 2F4Q) as a search model. Initial electron density maps
clearly showed Fo  Fc difference density for DNA, but only weak density for
the N-terminal domain. After refinement, the entire DNA and most of the C-
terminal domain were built, but some regions of the N-terminal domain were
disordered. Refinement was performed with REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al.,Figure 6. Model of TopIB with Primary and Secondary DNA Sites Occupied
The diagram shows a model of poxvirus TopIB with both DNA binding sites occupied. The model was built by
structure of poxvirus TopIB bound covalently to its DNA target site as a vanadate transition state mimetic (P
DraTopIB protein to leave just the 12-mer DNA in the secondary site. Three different views of themodel are sho
within a circumferential protein clamp formed by the N and C domains. The secondary DNA ligand is docked
duplex fitting into the secondary binding site (B).
Structure 18, 725–733, June 9, 20101997) and model rebuilding was executed in
COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004). The structure
has a final Rwork and Rfree of 19.3% and 22.2%,
respectively, with 99.7% of the residues in the
favored regions of the Ramachandran plot andno outliers and good rotamer distributions (Davis et al., 2004). Refinement
statistics for the complex are compiled in Table 1. Figures were made with
PyMOL (DeLano, 2002).
Wild-type vaccinia virus TopIB and three mutants with clustered alanine
substitutions at the secondary DNA binding site (5xAla, 3xAla, and 8xAla)
were produced in E. coli with C-terminal His6 tags and purified from soluble
bacterial lysates by nickel agarose and phosphocellulose chromatography
(Yakovleva et al., 2008). Topoisomerase reaction mixtures containing (per
20 ml) 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM EDTA, 250 ng super-
coiled pUC19 plasmid DNA, and 2.5 ng of TopIB were incubated at 37C.
Aliquots (20 ml) were withdrawn at 5, 10, 20, 30, 60, 120, and 240 s and then
quenched immediately with SDS. Time 0 samples were taken prior to add-
ing TopIB. The mixtures were analyzed by electrophoresis through a 1%aligning the DraTopIB-DNA complex to the crystal
erry et al., 2010; PDB 3IGC) and then deleting the
wn in (A)–(C). The primary DNA ligand is enveloped
at the base of the C domain with one strand of the
ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 731
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Secondary DNA Binding Site on DNA Topoisomerase IBhorizontal agarose gel in TBE buffer (90 mM Tris-borate and 2.5 mM EDTA).
DNA was visualized by staining with ethidium bromide and UV trans-
illumination.
Biochemical analysis of the topological changes in relaxed circular DNA
accompanying intramolecular synapsis was performed as described previ-
ously (Shuman et al., 1997). To prepare the relaxed plasmid DNA, a reaction
mixture (100 ml) containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM
MgCl2, 25 mg supercoiled pUC19 DNA, and 0.5 mg wild-type vaccinia TopIB
was incubated for 30 min at 37C. The reaction was quenched by adding
SDS to 0.2% and EDTA to 20 mM. The mixture was digested with 1 mg
proteinase K for 2 hr at 37C, and then extracted twice with phenol-chloroform
and once with chloroform. The relaxed DNA was recovered by ethanol precip-
itation and resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and 1 mM EDTA. Vaccinia
TopIB-F274 and F274 variants of the 5xAla, 3xAla, and 8xAla cluster mutants
were produced in E. coli with C-terminal His6 tags and purified by nickel
agarose and phosphocellulose chromatography. To assay synaptic plecto-
neme formation, reaction mixtures (20 ml) containing 50 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM EDTA, 250 ng relaxed pUC19 DNA, and 100
or 200 ng of vaccinia TopIB-F274 or its Ala-cluster variants were incubated
for 15 min at 37C. The mixtures were then supplemented with 5 ng wild-
type vaccinia TopIB where specified and incubated for another 15 min at
37C. The reactions were halted by adding SDS to 0.5%. The mixtures were
digested with 10 mg proteinase K for 1 hr at 37C and then analyzed by elec-
trophoresis through a 1% horizontal agarose gel in TBE buffer, in parallel
with samples of supercoiled and relaxed pUC19. The DNA was visualized by
staining with ethidium bromide.ACCESSION NUMBERS
The coordinates of the final model and the structure factors have been depos-
ited in the Protein Data Bank under accession number 3M4A.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes one figure and can be found with this
article online at doi:10.1016/j.str.2010.03.007.
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